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Naughty Excerpt from â€œGender-Swapped Cheater Collectionâ€• “That's right,” moaned
Gabrielle. “You are that pathetic. Look at you jerking your little pud while I nail your girlfriend.”
“So pathetic,” sneered Nelly. Then she shuddered, moaning, “Oh, god, I'm going to cum again.
Shit, your cock is the best.” “And you have such a wet, delicious cunt. Aphrodite, yes. Oh, fuck,
keep working that pussy back into me. Damn, damn, damn, I'm going to cream your snatch. I'm
going to flood you with so much jizz. Shit.” “Do it,” begged Nelly. Gabrielle's eyes snapped to me.
“I want you to say it. Beg for me to cream your girlfriend.” “Fuck,” I moaned, twisting. It would be
so hot. Shame burned hotter than me. I was so pathetic. I should stop this. I should rip the futa off
of my girlfriend and ram my dick into her, prove that my cock was better. “Say it,” moaned the
futa, her green eyes burrowing into mine. They were so demanding. I shuddered. “Please...
Please, cum in my girlfriend.” “Oh, fuck,” Nelly groaned. “You are so pathetic, Sam. Holy shit!
I...I...yes!” She came hard. Her screams echoed through the room. They were ear-splitting. More
juices flooded out of her cunt and down Gabrielle's thighs. The futa spoke something, her lips
moving but I could only hear snatches of what she said over Nelly's passionate moans. And then it
was clear Gabrielle was cumming, too. Her back arched. Those gorgeous, perfect tits bounced. My
mouth hungered to suck on those fat, pink nipples. I always loved them. To slide my dick between
her tits and cum on her face like I had once when we were dating. She had hated it when I
popped off in her face. Nelly fell forward, sprawled across my bed, her pussy gaping open and
leaking with cum. Lots of cum. Gabrielle must have fired a gallon of girl-jizz into my girlfriend's
snatch. I stared at it with hungry lust. “What are you waiting for, asshole?” Gabrielle asked. “Fuck
her. Try and prove you have a better cock than I do.” “Yes,” Nelly moaned, her voice thick with

pleasure. “Try.” Her sneering tone pricked my shame. My dick ached. I stared at the cunt dripping
with the futa's cum. I had to prove I was a better man that a woman. It just wasn't possible for
Gabrielle to fuck better than me. I was a huge guy. Muscled, strong, played for the Washington
University Dogs. Every slut ached for my dick. It was why I fucked a dozen girls behind Nelly's back.
The slut would remember why she dated me when I was in her. “That's it,” Gabrielle purred, a
dangerous glint in her eyes as I moved to the bed, ripping off my shirt and pushing down my
boxers and jeans so they bunched around my waist. “Oh, yes, shove that small, pathetic dick in
me,” Nelly moaned. “I wonder if I'll even feel it after Gabrielle's monster stretched me open.”
“You'll fucking feel it, slut,” I snarled. “Gabrielle's slut,” sighed Nelly, her hips working. “Come on,
fuck me.” I crawled onto the bed, my knee landing in the wet spot left by Nelly's first orgasm. I
smelled her sweet musk. It was so strong. I gripped her ass with my left hand as my right lined up
my dick with her dripping snatch. “Fuck her sloppy cunt,” Gabrielle purred, stroking her still-hard
dick. Why was it still hard? No guy could be hard after cumming. Didn't matter. I had to prove I
was a man. I slammed my dick to the hilt into Nelly's cunt, her asscheeks rippling from the impact.
I drew back, my hands gripping her hips. The muscles bulged in my biceps as I slammed in again
and again. Her pussy was hot and dripping. “You feel my cock?” I growled as the heat increased.
“Barely,” she shrugged. “Are you in all the way? You feel smaller and smaller with every stroke.” I
snarled, thrusting harder, my balls slapping into her clit. I drew back and slammed in again, only
my balls didn't hit as hard. Her pussy felt looser and looser as the heat increased and... And then
my six-pack abs melted away. My stomach shrunk in. Growing flat and lean, a curve appearing to
my hips. I drew back and gasped, my dick growing smaller and smaller while my broad pectoral
swelled into large, having breasts topped by fat nipples. To find out what happens next, read
on!
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Cuckolded by the Futa Ex The music thudded through the Sigma Iota Epsilon Fraternity. A
pounding, primal beat that made your body want to move and the women want to grind on you
hard. The kegs were tapped. Almost everyone had a red plastic cup full of beer while shots were
passed out at the kitchen counter. The pledges, in their final chance to earn admittance into the
frat, wandered the party wearing diapers and baby bibs carrying trays of drinks or snacks. I
nodded my head in approval. I was the Pledge President this year. It was my job to haze the spring
pledges, make sure they were up to snuff. Several were putting in the effort, embracing the
embarrassing outfits. Good brother material. They could take a joke. I snagged a beer off one of
the pledges trays and sipped it, my eyes landing on a hot girl's ass as she danced and ground on
Marquis, a Black lineman from my football team. He was a huge guy, and the hottie was all over
him, her panties wet and soaked as she ached for huge, Black cock. All the girls were such whores
for Marquis. Not that I minded. Marquis was a fair guy. He loved to share. After he has enjoyed
her, he would pass the slut around the frat like a party favor. And she would be all for it, wanting to
please him. I might get my dick wet tonight in her cunt if I could do it without Nelly finding out.
My girlfriend could be a jealous bitch. My eyes swept the party, searching for her. I left her on the
couch sipping a beer and laughing as two girls kissed on the floor. The party was getting wild. I
sipped my beer, walking into the living room, my eyes scanning for the wild brunette I dated.
Nelly was hot. Crazy hot. And I put an emphasis on crazy. Her jealous streak made her dynamite in
the sack. Clawing my broad back, biting my muscular chest. She wanted to mark me so the other
bitches knew I was taken. She thought, rightly, that a running back on the football team would be
wanted by every hot girl on campus. Not that I turned them down. I got my dick wet whenever I
could. So long as Nelly didn't learn about it, she wouldn't have anything to go crazy about it.
Besides, sneaking around behind her back made it fun. “Hey, Sam,” a cute blonde purred as she

leaned against the fireplace. It wasn't lit—it never was lit, the flue closed. She writhed her hips,
her slim waist covered by a pair of tight jean shorts, the denim clearly blended with some polyester
material to make it stretch tight and show off such an inviting cameltoe. “Looking good. You going
pro?” “Maybe,” I grinned. I wasn't. Just not good enough for the NFL. Next year would be my last
year playing football for the college. Which fucking sucked. But I didn't have to admit it. “Want
me to give you a few pro pointers?” I asked. She smiled. “Maybe. I could—” “Hey, Sam.” My
fellow frat brother Frankie stepped between me and the hottie. “Fuck, man,” I groaned, my dick
half-hard. If Nelly wanted to disappear, I could have fun. “What?” Frankie didn't care about my
outburst. The huge, tan bodybuilder gave me a hard look. “One of those witches from the Phi Tau
Alpha Sorority is here.” “Shit,” I groaned. “Why? We gave them that pussy Jordan. I've seen
him—”

A cheating jock is transformed into a woman by his futa ex-girlfriend in this
three story collection!
Sam is at the peak of his college life. The star running back for his football team. The
girls all want to be his. And he doesn't resist their nubile advances. He cheats on his
girlfriend Nelly at every chance he get. Why should he pass up a free lay?
But when Nelly finds out about his cheating ways from Sam's ex, a futa named
Gabrielle, the two concoct a plan. Thinking he's about to have a hot threesome, Sam
walks in on Nelly enjoying Gabrielle's throbbing, futa passion.
Unable to look away from the writhing pair, Sam is cuckolded and transformed
by his futa ex! And that's just the fun! There are more cheaters in the frat that need
to be bent!
These three stories contain: futa-on-female, futa-on-futa, gender swap, first time,
cuckold, voyeurism, menage, creampie, oral, anal, DP, college erotica that are
not for the faint of heart!
Three stories of the Aphrodite Sisterhood Universe!
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